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"The Bright Road"

By: Ryan
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Age: 6
Guinea Pigs around.

Guinea pigs are known as caviae are rodents and mammals. They run but fast. There are 73 species of guinea pigs. You should know that only some caviae are keptable ok!

Food they eat: Grassy hay and veggies.

Your guinea pig is coming from South America. Guinea pigs are actually a nickname for caviae. Caviaes like to sleep on laps. Baby caviaes can run when 3 hours old. They need a cage.

Ishaan S.
Age 6
Once upon a time, there lived a girl named Sara. She LOVED reading and she had a favorite book. The one day sat in the woods to read and Over years she becorme the MOSS LADY.
All around the world at Christmas
Animals have parties
From the top of the world to the bottom
And from left to right
The penguins bring the food
The kangaroos bring the game
The giraffe brings a saxophone
All of the animals have a great time

Merry Christmas
This is Amelia when she got lost in the Pacific xxx
I love Amelia so much! And I mean it so much. Do you know her? If you look at a picture, you will learn about her in second grade! Well, if you don't know her, this is her right here!
Juniper L.
Age 7

One Krabby Patty Coming Right Up!
What do you call rain and a bow? A Rainbow.
Sahasra R.
Age 7
John S.
Age 7
Kyle Bush
NASCAR
Sweet Onion Moves to Florida

Sweet Onion woke up one morning and her mom was standing beside her bed. Good morning sweetie, we are moving to Florida, her mom said, as she walked out the room. Sweet Onion jumped out of her bed surprised to hear they are moving to Florida.

Then Sweet Onion walked around and saw her brother packing his toys and clothes. She walked to the other room and saw her mom and dad packing clothes in their suitcases. Then she walked down the hallway and grabbed her suitcase and toiletry bag. She went downstairs and grabbed her toy bag. Sweet Onion put her toys, dresses, and shoes in her bag.

Her parents got everything out of the house. They got in a taxi and rode to the airport. And took a plane from Delaware to Florida. The End!

Gabrielle W.
Age 7
Read me backwards

Done am I
?Poem the like you did

Do to nothing had I cause
Backward poem this wrote I

Poem this write to decided I so

"Away go" me told he
.Play could he if brother my asked I

Work do Mom helping busy too was he
.Rocks some open crack could we if dad my asked I

Homework doing busy too was she
.Play could she if sister my asked I so

Bored was I
Going to the Library

On a Monday morning I took a bus to school. On the way there I saw some amazing things! Like three toy stores, two different schools, a park and a new library. The next Sunday I went down the same road with my family and we passed the library again! I begged so so much that we went in!!! There were so many books. I was looking all around and found one I liked. It was the book Jack in the Bean Stalk. So, I got the book. The next day I was so in to it, I read the whole thing. It was so good! Then I read it again and again and again. The day after that I went back to the library to return the book. I got three more books and read them at the library and loved them too. Now I know to go that library again!!!
Advika K.
Age: 8

Name: Summer
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Age 8
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Age 8
reading is wonderful
reading is fabulous
Fall is here
Leaves race to the ground
up above leaves
mesmerising

Fall is here
We go to the mall
empty the shelves
Sales!
Nothing left over

What is that aroma in the air?
’Tis turkey!
After thanksgiving
you are filled to the brim

Fall is almost over

Winter is yet to come...
June H.
Age 9

Midnight Snack
The sky

The sky turns black,
Night.
The sky turns rosy,
Dawn.
The sky turns bright with the color
of the sun,
Day.
The sky turns twilight in the setting
Sun,
Dusk.
The sky turns dark once more,
Night Again.

CASSANDRA
Tristan S.
Age 9
Q: Why did the turkey cross the Thanksgiving parade?
A: He was a lefthander.

Q: What is a turkey Oman?
A: Drumstick.

Q: Why didn't the turkey eat anything on Thanksgiving?
A: It was stuffed.

Q: What is the key to Thanksgiving?
A: Turkey.

By: Kumar
Curtis S.
Age 9

Solar System

Rocky Planets
- Mercury
- Venus
- Earth
- Mars

Gas Giants
- Jupiter
- Saturn
- Uranus
- Neptune

Mercury
- Smallest
- 1st planet
- No moons

Venus
- 2nd planet
- Same color as Earth
- No moons

Earth
- Our home
- 3rd planet
- 1 moon

Mars
- 4th planet
- “Red Planet”
- 2 moons
Sofia S.
Age 9
THE ADVENTURE OF THE DRONE'S

Once upon a time there was a drone named Blaze. One night when Blaze was put on his charger, he made plans to leave on two trips the next morning. When he left, he left around 3:24 am. When Blaze left, he flew across the prairie.

"If I fly east from the south, I'll eventually land on the Smokey Drone Mountains," Blaze said.

When Blaze landed on the Smokey Drone Mountains, he flew West, and then he flew North. The trip wasn't easy for Blaze. He crashed 14 times and he flipped over 12 times. It was 9:23 pm by the time Blaze reached the All You Can Get Mine. "I will go to sleep; then keep traveling tomorrow," Blaze said.

The next morning Blaze got up and kept traveling. On his way to the Mine he met 7 other drones. The first 3 were named Lighter, Copper, and Sulfur. The last 4 were named Gold, Graphite, Death Dimond, and Silver.

"Who are you guys?" Blaze asked.

"We are the traveling team," Copper said.

"Death Dimond is the leader," Lighter said.

"Where are you guys going," Blaze said.

"We're going to the All You Can Get Mine," Sulfur and Silver said.

"Sulfur and Silver are twins," Death Dimond said, seeing my puzzled face.

"Could I join your team?" Blaze said.

"Sure," Death Dimond said.

Together the 8 drones found the mine. They all grabbed a never-ending charger to make it home. And Blaze never ran out of power again. THE END!
Naomi Y.
Age 9
The Kitties New Home

By: Anwesha

Car after Car

People after People

But no one came

Until one day...

Such a sunny day!

I guess I could take care of one little kitty.

I don’t think I can care for all of you.

Oh my! A little kitty.

I’ll take you all to my house.

THE END!
Karima A.
Age 11
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Age 11
Nityah S.
Age 11
The 2020 PAGES logo features letters submitted by 5 different artists.
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THANK YOU, young artists and writers!

Your creative talents are amazing. We hope you enjoy a lifetime of art and writing!

Thanks also to your families and teachers who help and guide you in your creativity and who have made sure the Newark Free Library is an important part of your life.